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Our country guarantee industry since the 1990 s began, up to now has entered 
the stage of the booming. Guarantee to a certain extent, ease the problem of small 
and medium-sized enterprise financing difficulties, become an indispensable force in 
China's economic and social development. As an intellectual capital intensive 
industry, guarantee the increasingly fierce competition of the industry, guarantee the 
company's management, especially in human resource management is faced with 
great challenge. How to adapt to the change of internal and external environment, it 
is necessary to guarantee company in human resources management to improve and 
change. 
In recent years, along with the increasing the proportion of small and 
medium-sized enterprises in the national economy, the rapid development of small 
and medium-sized enterprises, small and medium-sized enterprise financing difficult 
problem is more and more prominent. Credit guarantee as an important link in 
perfecting China's small and medium-sized enterprise investment and financing 
system and an important aspect of China's financial markets function perfect, more 
and more attention and support from the government and the social from all walks of 
life. Because guarantee industry between Banks and other financial institutions and 
small and medium-sized enterprise, the particularity of its business and risk 
characteristics determine its human resource management there is a special industry 
characteristics. Therefore, how to explore in the guarantee company set up a set of 
scientific human resources management system, is the escort business development 
appears is especially important. 
This article mainly from the aspects of human resource management to explore 
as guarantee industry leader C guarantee company in the fierce market competition 
existing problems and put forward the corresponding optimization design. First, it 
reviews the development of human resources management related theory, to 













existing economic environment at home and abroad the present situation of the 
guarantee industry, and puts forward the guarantee company characteristics of 
human resources management. Secondly under the condition of the theoretical basis 
for support, in this paper, the C guarantee company diagnosis to the present situation 
of human resource management, C guarantee companies in human resource 
management problems of each link to the 4. Through diagnosis found C guarantee 
company six aspects of human resource management problems. As lack of system in 
the management of human resource planning, recruitment configuration is not 
reasonable, lack of targeted training, performance management problems, 
insufficient incentive mechanism and enterprise culture construction to be 
strengthened. C guarantee companies are currently in a steadily rising stage of 
development, if the problems of human resource management is not timely solve 
will bind the further development of the enterprise, so this article on C guarantee 
company human resources management, the necessity of improving are analyzed. 
Again, the problem of this article, focusing on the six aspects of diagnosis using 
360 ° assessment, KPI, job analysis in human resource management tools such as 
optimization design Suggestions are put forward. Finally, the paper summarizes the 
results of this study and put forward the future C guarantee company human 
resources development in the future. 
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学科，主要采用了 KPI、360 度绩效考核方法、 SWOT 分析法，综合测量员工绩















































































































美国学者 Wayne F.Casicio 把人力资源管理的发展划分为档案保管阶段、政府
职责阶段、组织职责阶段和战略伙伴阶段。国外五阶段论者 K. M. Rowland 和 
G. R. Ferris 把人力资源管理历程划分为工业革命时代、科学管理时代、工业
心理时代、人际关系时代和工作生活质量时代五个阶段。国外六阶段论者美国
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